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Recently, the LRTA held our Retirement Celebration in

person for the first time since 2019. It was a lovely

evening where we were able to celebrate forty-three

members whose date of retirement spanned from 2020,

2021, to 2022. The room was filled with people

contentedly reminiscing, eating, and laughing; enjoying

the evening and each other. Much like the LRSD Jules

Lavallee Memorial Graduation Pow Wow which was a

wonderful community celebration for our graduates and

a lovely demonstration of the devotion of our members

to students, the feeling guests took away with them at

the end of the night was one of heart filled happiness.

These past few years have been hard for so many

reasons. The pandemic took a lot from us and a lot out

of us both physically and emotionally. While this is

undeniable, so too has been your commitment to the

children with whom you work. Slowly, but surely, we are

reclaiming our lives and opportunities that matter to us.

The ability to reconnect with people, be it students or

colleagues, these are the moments that help heal hearts

and minds. Of course, there are many ways each of us

can take care of ourselves and that healing process for

many of us will take time. What is critical is that each of

us find our own way to initiate the healing.

In many ways the 2021-2022 school year was harder

than the previous one. Where proverbial batteries

typically recharge to nearly 100% most summers, that

was not the case for most members last year.

Nevertheless, our members showed up each day to work

with our young people showing them kindness,

compassion, and empathy throughout these challenging

times. 

Summer now presents the opportunity to bestow that

kindness, compassion, and empathy upon ourselves. To

quote my friend James Bedford, MTS President, who

said it well in his most recent message to members,

“Make time for yourself this summer. Celebrate all you

have accomplished and let nothing come between you

and that awareness. Find a quiet place where you come

first, where your health is prioritized and relationships

with those you love, and who love you, are cherished

and strengthened.” 

It is my deepest hope that this summer will contain all

the necessary ingredients for each of you to return to

work this fall feeling fully recharged and on a path to

better health and wellness. 

Wishing you all the absolute best this summer,

Marcela



V i c e  P r e s i d e n t  C o l l e c t i v e  B a r g a i n i n g — S c o t t  W o o d

Over the past few years, I have written a June

Collective Bargaining article based on the activities of

the Provincial government and their attempts to

interfere with local bargaining. In 2020, it was about

the ill-advised Bill 28. In 2021, we were working to

“Slam the Door on Bill 64”.

Going into a much-needed rest for the summer of

2022, I encourage our members to continue to educate

themselves on the moves being made by the Provincial

government around education and education funding.

Although there is no rallying cry at this time, there are

still happenings that people should pay close attention

to.

First of all is the “K to 12 Education Action Plan”,

released in April 2022. This plan is purported to be in

response to the Commission on K to 12 Education,

with additional lessons learned during the COVID-19

pandemic included. The government has laid this out

as a guide to working with educational partners to

strengthen student success. Although this plan has

many ideas in common with the now defunct Bill 64,

there are shifts in a number of key areas: principals

and vice principals will remain in the bargaining

unit; business managers will no longer be considered

as possible school leaders; existing school boards will

remain; the current model of locally elected trustees

will remain. Most importantly, there are no immediate

plans for new legislation affecting public education.

Secondly, a companion to the K to 12 Education Action

Plan, is the new Indigenous Education Policy

Framework “Mamàhtawisiwin: The Wonder We Are

Born With”, released in May 2022. This framework

was established to outline guiding principles for

improving learning outcomes for Indigenous students,

but also to provide a foundation for the inclusion of

Indigenous education principles more widely

throughout Manitoba schools. This document is quite

brief, and as such the information may serve more as a

starting point than an actual plan.

A third potential change to education in 

Manitoba is the funding of the education

system itself. The Provincial government has been

clear they are embarking on a plan to re-think

education funding; in fact, it is one of the key pillars of

the K to 12 Education Action Plan. MTS has spoken

out about the need to provide consistent, inclusive,

and appropriate funding to all school divisions,

regardless of taxation base. The government has

moved to rebate Education Property Taxes to

homeowners, but the actual plan to create a new,

sustainable model of funding is very short on details

at this point in time. 

Although there is no immediate crisis to attend to this

summer, unlike last year’s fight on Bill 64, members

should continue to read and ensure they are up to

date on education policies. The best source of

information is, of course, the MTS website and MTS

member updates sent via email. As we have learned

from the past few years, the voice of teachers in

Manitoba is strong. We have credibility with the

general public, and your neighbours trust your opinion

about educational matters. Don’t be afraid to speak

out and make your voice heard.
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MTS AGM HIGHLIGHTS 2022
 President – Marcela Cabezas

AGM Returns to In Person 

The 103rd Annual General Meeting, also known as Provincial Council, was held Thursday, May 26th – Saturday, May 28th. To

allow for additional spacing of delegates, the number of delegates to the meeting was significantly reduced. Opportunities to

discuss and debate resolutions occurred, along with the passing of the MTS budget and setting of next year’s membership fee.

Additionally, six members of the Provincial Executive were elected. Twelve LRTA delegates represented our Association at the

meeting.

The MTS fee for 2022-2023 will increase to $1098, an increase from last year’s fee of $1047. 

LRTA’s Three Resolutions Approved at AGM

The assembly approved the three resolutions put forward by the LRTA at this year’s meeting. The first resolution sought to

create of a Women in Educational Leadership Network that would allow representatives to meet and collaborate with each

other on this work. Derived from a recommendation from the MTS Women in Education Leadership Commission final report

from 2018, the hope is to create accessible professional learning opportunities for women that are inspirational and support

the development of skill sets that enhance leadership capacity. The second resolution advocated for a campaign to increase the

number of substitute teachers on the MTS MyProfile platform which houses member information. The goal is to improve two-

way communication between MTS and our substitute teacher members. The third resolution that was brought forward by LRTA

tasked the Society with creating Union Learning Grants to facilitate access to labour and union professional learning

opportunities, with priority to be given to applicants from equity-seeking groups. The grants will help to offset expenses and

sub costs while assisting in building capacity for present and future union leaders.

The Manitoba Teacher Magazine Delivered Electronically

Members with their email address registered through MyProfile will receive the Manitoba Teacher Magazine electronically.

Members will have the option to choose to receive a print copy instead of an electronic copy. Printed copies will still be

distributed to education partners. 

Circle of Indigenous Elders and Knowledge Keepers

To advance the work of the Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action within the Society and Locals. MTS will establish a Circle

of Indigenous Elders and Knowledge Keepers. The Circle will be comprised of seven Indigenous Elders, with representation

from the seven different Nations in Manitoba. An ongoing Circle of Indigenous Elders and Knowledge Keepers will bring

authenticity, consistency, and a range of perspectives to the work of the Society.

Qmmunity Events

The 2STLGBQIA+ Ad Hoc committee recommended the creation of affinity spaces for 2STLGBQIA+ members to network,

access peer support, and feel prioritized are imperative to creating a sense of belonging within the Society and to building

relationships that encourage involvement in the union and in union work. Therefore, a resolution was passed to have the

Society offer Qmmunity events twice a year to ensure regularly scheduled networking and support events be held to build and

strengthen a connection between the Society and its 2STLGBQIA+ members.

MTS Provincial Executive Elections

There were six positions open for members at large. Two new members were elected to the provincial executive with four

incumbents returning to serve another two-year term. 

The complete Provincial Executive for 2022-2023 is: 

James Bedford, President Louis Riel Teachers’ Association

Nathan Martindale, Vice-President Winnipeg Teachers’ Association 

Members at Large are:

Sonja Blank Mountain View Teachers’ Association                                 Kent McPherson St. James Assiniboia Teachers’ Association 

Carla Bouchard Pembina Trails Teachers’ Association                          Cathy Pellizzaro Thompson Teachers’ Association

Lindsay Brown Seven Oaks Teachers’ Association                                  Cathy Pleskach Interlake Teachers’ Association 

Chris Darazsi River East Transcona Teachers’ Association                   Joel Swaan Garden Valley Teachers’ Association

Jay Ewart Evergreen Teachers’ Association                                               Cynthia Taylor Louis Riel Teachers’ Association

Kristen Fallis Winnipeg Teachers’ Association 















CONTACT  US

 
The  LRTA office  is  closed  from  July  1st  to  Sept .  6th .

Should  you  require  assistance ,  please  contact  the

Manitoba  Teachers ’  Society  at  204-888-7961 .

@preslrta  

Reminder: If you have recently changed your name, please contact the LRTA office at  204-929-5782 or seclrta@shaw.ca and have your file updated.
 
 

 


